
and doubles: strange that 

the Outlaws and Mavs 

scored 48 runs between 

them without a single 

homer.  

Sefton Sharks on their 

first visit to USG reflected 

ruefully on the size of the 

step up from Division 3 to 

2 as the Bullfrogs took an 

18-5 lead in 4 innings be-

fore easing up slightly to 

win 23-9. Nevertheless it 

was the Sharks who were 

hitting the home runs, four 

in all, including two for 

Paul Colton. The other 

promoted team, Storm, 

also faced defeat, this time 

from a Meerkats team 

that was in Division 1 last 

term, so the 4-run margin 

is not too shabby, espe-

cially considering the 

teams went into the final 

inning neck and neck at 7-

(Continued on page 2) 

W 
ARM 

sunshine 

greeted 

the sec-

ond opening day of the 

season as Divisions 1 and 

2 got off to their  start. 

There were some very 

close games, and some 

not so close. Greensox 

began the defense of their 

title with a thrilling game 

against the Dodgers 

which, once the mess that 

was their scoresheet has 

been deciphered, it ap-

pears they won by the 

odd run in 31. Sox took a 

substantial lead, 12-5 up 

after 3 innings, but then 

allowed the Dodgers to 

bat around the order to 

score 8 and grab a slen-

der lead. Sox did enough 

to edge ahead in the 5th, 

the 6th was scoreless, 

then Dodgers tied it up 

with 2 in the 7th, leaving 

the greenies to get one run 

to claim the win. Lions 

and Thunder shared a 

low-scoring game, as is 

often the case with the fe-

lines, as the big cats gained 

revenge for their loss in the 

Firstball final two weeks 

ago with an 8-5 win. 

The division’s other two 

games were more clear-

cut. The Mutineers 

marked their return to Di-

vision 1 with a 20-9 loss to 

clubmates Outlaws, who 

raced away to an 11-0 lead 

in the first two innings and 

never looked in difficulty. 

Meanwhile the main dan-

ger for the Mavericks 

and Camels looked to be 

managing to finish the 4 

innings that would make 

this a regulation game, as 

the Mavs piled on the ag-

ony, especially in the 3rd 

inning when they scored 14 

runs, mostly with singles 

Sunny start to Divs 1 & 2 

BASES LOADED 
This week’s 
games 

Including streaks, pitches 
and umpires 

Division 1 
CAM 1L @ THU 1L (6, TLF) 

LIO 1W @ GRX 8W (5, DD) 

MUT 2L @ MAV 1W (4) 

OUT 4W @ DOD 1L (8) 

Division 2 

BUL 2W @ STO 1L (3, MD) 

MHM 2L @ SHA 1L (2, AG) 

MKT 1W @ SPE 3L (9, CE) 

LIG rest 

Division 3 

CM2 1L @ BAT 3W (1, AR) 

MK2 2L @ REB 1W (4, IC) 

OU2 1L @ MV2 19W (2, MG) 

PIR 3L @ HAC 2L (3, JF/MR) 

ENF rest 

Division 4 

COL 1W @ BFL 1W (8, LA/GG) 

HUR 1L @ TIG 1W (9, BA) 

PHX 1W @ FRZ 2L (7, TS) 

RIP 1L @ FAL 10L (6, PN) 

DRZ rest 
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Umpiring crisis? 

I 
N 2015 we had 12 

regular umpires for 

Tuesday and seven 

regular umpires for 

Wednesday, writes Um-

pire-in-Chief Jeremy 

Fothergill. 

On both nights, there were 

a number of games over 

the course of the season 

with no umpire, which 

therefore had to be um-

pired by members of the 

teams who were at the 

same time playing in the 

game. On a Tuesday there 

were 149 league games of 

which 10 (7%) had no um-

pire. Of 118 games played 

on a Wednesday, 12 (10%) 

were self-umpired. In the 

Cup competitions there 

was 100% coverage for the 

(Continued on page 2) 



Tuesday games, which took place on 

one night (the final round was not 

completed), while in the Wednesday 

cup eight of the 24 games 

(33%) had no umpire. The 

box shows the team affilia-

tions of both regular and 

stand-in umpires over the 

course of the season.  

So independent umpires 

covered 19% of games, the 

top four umpire-providing 

teams covered 40% of 

games and the remaining 

12 teams covered the other 

41%. Only half the teams in 

the league provided any 

umpires at all. 

In 2016 the number of 

games each night has not 

changed but we now have 

only eight regular umpires on a 

Tuesday and six regular umpires on 

a Wednesday. This means it is likely 

there will be at least one game each 

night that does not have a neutral 

umpire. Three new umpires came 

out of the BASU course held just be-

fore the start of the season as re-

ported in BL issue 1, but one is based 

Umpiring crisis? 
(Continued from page 1) 

in Liverpool and the others do not 

feel confident enough yet to take on 

games solo. So this means at some 

stage all teams will have to umpire 

their own game, at least once. 

Why has this happened? 

The main reason is that 

people want to play more 

softball and will try to play 

both nights. In addition, 

others have lost interest in 

umpiring, or no longer en-

joy it. If that is the case, this 

is worrying as it suggests 

umpires are put off umpir-

ing by their experience of it, 

at the hands of the teams 

they umpire.   

What is the solution? The 

only real option to ensure 

all games are umpired is to 

implement the kind of rules 

that other leagues have, for 

example in Bristol, where all teams 

must have a BASU-qualified umpire 

on their roster and must provide an 

umpire on nights they do not play.  

If we do not do this then you can 

play as many nights as you like, but 

will find you may still be standing 

behind the plate, and not getting 

paid for it. 

7. In a team featuring two 

(unrelated) players called Martinez, 

no one will be facing the sack just 

yet. Storm’s clubmates Lightning 

also faced relegated Mayhem, and 

staged an impressive fightback after 

trailing for the first six innings. 6-9 

down going into the final inning, the 

flashers batted round to score 8 then 

shut out the Mosseley team to win 

14-9. 

By a quirk of the fixture schedule, 

Tuesday’s match-ups included a 

meeting between the Mavericks 

and Camels second teams. In a  

somewhat more even encounter than 

was to occur on the Wednesday, the 

Mav2s set up the double with a stop-

start win. Camels scored steadily but 

sparingly from start to finish while 

the Mavs left it all to a big finish with 

8, 3 and 2 runs in the last three in-

nings to win 14-6. The Bats and the 

Moorkats got off to a slow start, 

with Didsbury leading 3-1 after 4 

innings. The Kats picked up to score 

4 and take a 1-run lead in the 5th, 

the two teams traded runs (4 each) 

in the 6th, then the Bats took a 10-9 

lead in the top of the 7th. Moorkats 

got 1 run in reply, so it was into extra 

innings for the first time this season. 

Didsbury sealed the win with an-

other 4-run blast allowing just 1 run 

in reply to maintain their 1.000 re-

cord. Hackers had a pretty good 

record last season, losing only to the 

champion Mavs until the end of the 

season when they tailed off into 3rd 

place. So the chance of promotion 

after all into Div 3, thanks to league 

restructuring, didn’t look like a bad 

move. But they found their opening 

fixture  quite tough, as the Enforc-

ers steadily racked up the runs in a 

19-8 win. Unfortunately the fourth 

game in the division didn’t take 

place: Pirates found themselves 

with only seven players at 7pm, and 

so had to concede a forfeit to the Re-

bels. 

Sunny start to Divs 1 & 2 

(Continued from page 1) 

There were two excitingly close 

games in Division 4. Tigers, who 

tied last week, got the win against 

the Rippers, responding to Urm-

ston’s 6-run opener with 9 runs in 

the 2nd. Rippers regained the lead 

but only by one run in the 3rd, then 

edged further ahead in the 4th, only 

to see the Tigers tie it up in the 5th. 

As the light faded, Tigers won the 

final inning 4-2 and with it the 

game. It was a fairly similar story for 

the Barflies and Hurricanes. Af-

ter a 0-0 first inning, both teams 

scored freely in the 2nd to make it 6-

5 to the Flies who went further 

ahead in the 3rd only to see the 

Canes rally to take a 1-run lead in the 

4th and extend it in the 5th. A 5-

minute pause was taken to allow the 

sun, which had been shining directly 

into the batters’ (and umpire’s) eyes, 

to go behind the trees, after which 6 

runs for the Barflies in the 6th gave 

them a lead which they maintained 

through the scoreless final inning to 

take a 15-13 victory. No such excite-

ment in the Drizzle-Falcons game, 

where the Club Thunder outfit 

scored a monotonous string of 3s 

(and one 4) to complete a 16-1 

slaughter in 5 innings. Meanwhile 

Mayhem Freeze kept within touch-

ing distance of the Colt 45s , just a 

few runs behind, until a 6th-inning 

bat-around scored 8 to give the re-

volvers a 16-5 win. 
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not rostered  52 

Hurricanes    36 

Lions      33 

Wildcats   20 

Pirates    19 

Bullfrogs    15 

Mavericks   14 

Enforcers    14 

Thunder   13 

Lightning    13 

Outlaws    13 

Mutineers    12 

Barflies    10 

Outlaws II    3 

Meerkats   3 

Tigers    2 

Camels    1 



Match reports 

Girling did well in his debut at 

short stop before being forced to 

3rd when injury forced him to 

shuffle across. Dave Wareham 

pitched another good game.                 

Tigers website 

What a game! The Rippers 

started out with high hopes for 

this game against the Tigers and 

weren’t put off at all by the bat-

ting contraption that Dave 

Wareham had set up in his gar-

den (pictured). 

With a great start, Urmston 

held the Tigers to no runs in the 

first inningsand then fired an 

impressive 6 to start. Unfortu-

nately some poor pitching in the 

second gave up some walks re-

sulting in the Tigers gaining the 

lead with a total of 9 runs 

scored. 

Rippers regained their lead in 

the bottom of the third with 5 

runners coming home thanks to 

a Grand Slam from Ed Wood-

cock, which put the score at 

Rippers 11 – 10 Tigers. With two 

more runs in the 4th  it looked 

like the Rippers were edging 

ahead but a solid comeback 

from the Tigers in the 5th and 

6th saw the Rippers’ lead fade 

away. A few batting errors in the 

6th put paid to the Rippers’ 

hopes of a second win (as the 

fading light meantno 7th in-

ning). 

This was a great game that was 

thoroughly enjoyed by the Rip-

pers with some great banter 

from the Tigers too.     

Rippers website 

MVPs Kokočinská, Aguirre (TIG), Ray-

ton, Woodcock (RIP) 

Meerkats weather 
Storm 

Meerkats 2 3 1 0 0 1 5 12 
Storm 1 2 0 1 1 2 1 8 
Umpire Tony La Fave, Pitch 5; 
home team batted first 
HRs: STO Alexa Martinez; MKT 
Mike Lott, Mike Heyward 
MEERKATS Matt Fairweather (CR), 

Tigers claw it back in 
last inning 

 

Tigers 0 9 1 0 3 4 17 
Rippers 6 0 5 2 0 2 15 
Bad light; Umpire Michael Lott, Pitch 
2 
HRs: TIG Steve Aguirre (GS); RIP 
Chris Grady, Scott Barton, Ed Wood-
cock (GS) 
TIGERS Dan Downes (LF), Emma 
Pritchard (2B), Steve Aguirre (3B), Tereza 
Kokočinská (1B), Steve Girling / Tony La 
Fave (SS), Helen Cook (LC), Rob Law-
rence (EP), Sandra Zlatinská (RF), Dave 
Wareham (P), Louise Wellman (C), 
Stewart Pilling (RC), Annie Downes (EP) 
RIPPERS Chris Grady / Ian Millar (RF), 
Mandy Ashton (1B), Scott Barton (2B), 
Janette Rayton (3B), Smon Baird (EH), 
Kat Rhead (EH), Ed Woodcock (SS), 
Laura Maria kelly (CL), Bruce / Tom Nolan 
(P), Sophie Temple (LF), Paul Duffy (CR), 
Becky Baird (C) 
 

THE Tigers recovered from a 

shaky start to record a deserved 

win against a hard hitting Rippers 

team who should win a lot more 

games than they lose in Division 4 

this year. After an ugly 1st inning a 

9-run 2nd got the Tigers under 

way and they improved in the field 

in the second half of the game. 

Emma Pritchard, Helen Cook

(both 4 for 4), Steve Girling and 

Annie Downes (3 for 3) all batted 

1.000, as did pinch hitter Tony La 

Fave. There were other good, pa-

tient, batting performances up and 

down the line up as the whole 

team showed an impressive will-

ingness to work the count. In the 

field Sandra Zlatinská looked good 

in right field, Dan Downes was 

hyperactive in centre and left and 
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Sonia Hine (LF), Mike Lott (SS), Kath 
Stockton (1B), Nick Plummer (2B), Julie 
Lott (3B), Mark Heyward (LC), Ann Gled-
son (RF), Matt Ruff (P), Janette Rayton 
(RIP)(C) 
STORM Dave Harper (LC), Alexa Marti-
nez (1B), Andy Gardner (MV2)(P), Carol 
Ann Costello (LF), Hector Martinez (SS), 
Kate Provan (C), Nathan Barratt (3B), 
Zoe Rigley (2B), Graeme Hunt / Mike 
Goff (RC), Rachael Yarwood (RF) 
 

MEERKATS narrowly saw off a 

tenacious Storm side on a glori-

ously sunny opening day in a 

tight game played in an excellent 

spirit.  

The Kats took an early lead 

through Mike Lott's homer to 

deep left, following Sonia Hine's 

mazy lead-off hit to 1st base via 

half way to 3rd.  

Debutant Nick Plummer denied 

your writer the dream opportu-

nity of being the latest junior 

doctor to be ‘out on strike(s)’, 

though did give us an excellent 

illustration of the new  umpiring 

guidance, being (perhaps 

harshly) given out for running 

along the inside of the 1st base 

line.   

However, Kats could not shake 

off the dogged Storm team, 

thanks to outstanding defence 

from young 3rd baseman Nathan 

Barratt and Alexa Martinez's 

home run, and when talismanic 

captain Mike Goff roused himself 

from the bench to drill one 

through to left field, the scores 

were tied after six.  

The Kats’ match winner though 

was Mark Hayward, driving 

home what proved to be the win-

ning runs with a homer to follow 

his earlier two triples - had he 

been able to run at full speed he 

would have undoubtedly equalled 

the legendary Deb Taylor's all-

time Meerkats record of three 

homers in one game.  

Matt Fairweather 

A dubious highlight of the game 

was Hector Martinez being given 

out for overtaking the preceding 

runner, Carol Ann Costello, adds 

Mike Goff. More noteworthy is 

that the bottom half of the order 

in its entirety batted 1.000. 

Scoring buffs, of whom there are 

an increasing number in MSL, 

will no doubt be interested to 

learn that the correct way to 

score this is OBR (out by rule), a 

bit of a catch-all that covers all 

the more unusual ways a batter 

or runner can be out.  Amaz-

ingly, the credit for the put-out is 

given to the fielder lucky enough 

to be closest to the incident when 

it occurs. Go figure. —Ed. 

MVPs A Martinez, Barratt (STO), J Lott, 

Heyward (MKT) 

Club Thunder round-up 

Falcons 0 0 1 0 0 1 
Drizzle 3 3 3 3 4 16 
RAR; Umpire Adam Roberts, Pitch 3 
FALCONS Saifullah Allias (P), Rebecca 
Cantrill (RF), Tom Cartwright (LC), Jen-
nifer Douglas (2B), Lee Kendrick-Walker 
(SS), Sarah Douglas (C), John Page / 
Phillip Norton (RC), —, Jon Cantrill (3B), 
leanne Cracknell (MAV)(1B) 
DRIZZLE Long Tran (RC), Ellie Phillips 
(LC), Bradley Hadwin (SS), Laura So-
mers (1B), Dean Phillips (LF), Sadie 
Light (2B), Baljit Ahluwalia (EP), Laura 
Hartley (EP), Tomm Childs (3B), Emma 
Waterhouse (LIG)(RF), Andrew Bogie 
(P), Zoe Rigley (STO)(C) 

On the Tuesday, it was mixed re-

sults for our Division 4 teams. 

Drizzle, taking encouragement 

from their tie last week against 

the Tigers, went and replicated 

Hurricanes’ first week perform-

ance with a mercy win over Fal-

cons 16-1. They are showing good 

progress under a new captain this 

season. 

MVPs: Cartwright (FAL), Rigley, D Phil-

lips (DRZ)  

Barflies 0 6 2 0 1 6 0 15 
Hurricanes 0 5 0 4 2 2 0 13 
Umpire Jeremy Fothergill, Pitch 1 
HR: HUR Dan Lord 
BARFLIES Paul Warburton (EP), Helen 
Smith (LF), Chris Smith (P), Laura How-
arth (RF), Jon Wilkinson (RC), Victoria 
Noble (EP), Chris Radford (SS), Becca 
Brannan (C), Mike Cooney (LC), Hayley-
Jane Sims (2B), Chris pennington (3B), 
Angie Thompson(PHX)(1B) 
HURRICANES Tom Huntley / Mark Dag-
nall (LF), Sharon Fletcher (LC), Mario 
Escobado / Giancarlo Calo (SS), Cara 
Littlefield (2B), Dan Lord (P), Robyn Cal-
ncy / Rebecca Silvester (C), Arfyn Ru-
hannah (RC), Kellie Whitaker 
(THU)(EP), Harry Somers (3B), Becci 
Wadeson (LIG)(RF), Adam Morrison 
(EP), Angela Killion (LIO)(1B) 

Hurricanes came crashing down 

from their high of last week’s win 

with a hard fought defeat against 

the Barflies 15-13. With each 

team trading runs throughout the 

game, the extra runs that the 

Barflies got in at the end could 

not be matched by Hurricanes 

who went three up three down in 

the bottom of the seventh to re-

ceive their first defeat of the sea-

son. 

MVPs: Sims, Smith (BFL), Clancy, Esco-

bedo (HUR) 

In Division 2, Storm and Light-

ning both started their season 

against teams relegated from the 

top division, so there was no easy 

task to undertake with both 

teams heavily changed from last 

season’s squads. Storm put up a 

strong fight against the Meerkats 
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(for details see page 3)with Alexa 

Martinez scoring her and the 

team’s first home run of the sea-

son. Unfortunately the Meerkats’ 

bats were just a little bit stronger 

so they snuck the win 12-8. 

Lightning 1 0 1 0 2 2 8 14 
Mayhem 0 3 3 0 0 3 0 9 
Umpire Mike Davies, Pitch 6 
HRs: LIG Richard Sarver (GS), 
Paul Finney 
LIGHTNING Jon Taylor (3B), Becci 
Wadeson (LF), Richard Sarver (EP), 
Emma Waterhouse (1B), Paul Finney 
(SS), Amy Singleton (2B), Tom Munro 
(RC), Carolyn Barratt (EP), Jeivo Gomez 
(LC), Becky Ellis (MV2)(RF), Ian 
McCann (OU2)(P), Jane Curley (DOD)
(C) 
MAYHEM Ed Covington (3B), Linni 
Mitchell (RF), Lewis LeFevre (SS), Mar-
tine Knight (2B), Steve Howard (P), 
Rachael France (LC), Sohn Sungdong 
(RC), Jenna Mullins (1B), Richard Goar 
(OU2)(LF), Caroline Jones (C) 

For Lightning it was better news, 

coming away with a 14-9 victory 

over Mayhem which included a 

grand slam for debut captain 

Richard Sarver and a home run 

for Lightning regular Paul Finney 

in their final inning to give them 

a lead which they managed to 

defend without conceding. 

MVPs: Wadeson, Sarver (LIG), Mullins, 

LeFevre (MHM) 

 Lions 1 0 1 1 4 1 0 8 
Thunder 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 5 
Umpire Al Green, Pitch 4 
LIONS Adam Roberts (P), Michelle Col-
lier (RF), Ed Watkinson (SS), Jade Shaw 
(LC), Same Steele / Gordon Milson (LF), 
Hiroe Ryan (3B), Chris Fulton (RC), Ang 
Killion (C), Lee Bennett (2B), Gill Watkin-
son (1B) 
THUNDER Benkei Johnson / Thomas 
Russell (2B), Areej Elmaazi (LF), Em-

manuel Estevez Santos (CL), Sian 
Payne (3B), Luis Arrevillagas (SS), 
Emma Carruthers (1B), Mark Griffin (P), 
Chloe Llewellyn (CR), David leverton 
(RF), Kim Dingle (C) 

For Thunder, their first game was 

a repeat of the Firstball Tourna-

ment final from the previous 

week. While Thunder triumphed 

in that final, Lions got their re-

venge in a tight game where de-

fences were on top and runs were 

not easy to come by. After match-

ing each other’s scoring in the 

early innings, Lions got the extra 

runs which gave them the lead 

which proved too much for Thun-

der to claw back. 

MVPs: Steele, Shaw (LIO), Johnson, 

Carruthers (THU) 

Mavs double over 
Camels 

Mavericks II 1 0 0 0 8 3 2 14 
Camels II 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 6 
Umpire Tony Stonard, Pitch 7 
HR: MV2 Chris Gresty 
MAVERICKS II Chris Gresty (SS), Isla 

Gemmell (CL), Andrew Gardner (P), 

Nicola Brown (RF), Josh Greenood (EP), 

Becky Ellis (C), Kristian Matthews / 

Conor Battersby (RC), Rachael Ga-

vaghan (1B), Paul Waters (3B), Jan 

Bradley (2B), Ian Yates (LF), Jo Gar-

diner (EP) 

CAMELS II Chris Drayton (P), Helen 

Rossiter (LC), Colin McKie / Richard 

Jameson (LF), Lynne Howells (2B), 

Craig Lawson (SS), Holly Jones (RF), 

Jim Gunn (1B), Rebecca Ebo (3B), Ju-

lain Jones (RC), Fliss Fagan (CAM)(C) 

Both Mavericks teams were in 

action last week against Camels 

Softball Club. First up, were Mav-

ericks II v Camels II who, after a 

slow start, found themselves 1-3 

down after the fourth. The steers 

pulled it round with some safe 

base hitting from the middle and 

lower order batting scoring 13 

runs in the last three innings, to 

win 14-6. Particular mention goes 

to Nicola Brown for three superb 

right field catches. The following 

evening, Mavs I eased to a 28-4 

win over Camels I. 

MVPs: Brown, Yates (MV2), Howells, 

Drayton (CM2) 

 

Action from the Mavericks-Camels game: Mavs MVP Wendell Jones 

looks safe at 1st as Fliss Fagan gathers the ball. Camels pitcher Dan 

Jarman is having a bit of a lie down.                           Photo: Paul Waters 
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After reviewing the statements the committee was in 

unanimous agreement that no further action was re-

quired. This was based on the following reasons 

1. The field umpire stated that he believed the slide was 

an attempt to break up a double play, which was not nec-

essary, as the fielder did not receive the ball in time to 

make the throw to 1st base. 

2. The fielder was caught high on the leg. This in itself 

may not have been intentional, and a consequence of the 

wet ground. 

3. The fielder admits throwing the ball in the direction of 

the base runner but not with the intent to hit them. 

4. The act of throwing was not premeditated 

In arriving at this ruling the committee also considered 

the relationship between incidents at tournaments and 

league fixtures. It noted that a player serving a  3-game 

ban in MSL in the past had been allowed to play in the 

Manchester tournament which fell during the ban. It also 

noted that a rumoured “lifetime ban” handed to another 

player who had been ejected from a tournament held 

elsewhere had not in fact happened: records showed that 

the case was never discussed by the then MSL Exec. The 

player was banned indefinitely by his own team. 

Neither case was a deciding factor, and the committee 

notes that the present ruling does not set any precedent. 

Umpire-in-Chief  

Investigation of complaint re-
ceived after Firstball Gold Final 
During the Firstball Gold Final an incident occurred 

which resulted in the plate and field umpires, in agree-

ment, ejecting one player (from Thunder) and issuing 

a warning to another (from The Lions). The base run-

ner slid into 2nd base, colliding with the fielder, who 

then threw the ball at the runner. 

Subsequent to the game the League received a com-

plaint from the team of the base runner asking the 

league to look further into the incident. In accordance 

with section 5.5.1 of the Captain’s Handbook, a com-

mittee was formed consisting of Jeremy Fothergill 

(Umpire-in-chief), Dave Dean (League Head), Jan 

Bradley (Recruitment), Tyler Lappage (Treasurer) and 

Matthew Fairweather (Fixtures). 

The complaint was as follows: “Our first game in the 

league is against Thunder, which is clearly not ideal 

bearing in mind what happened today. I do not want 

any of my team to feel intimidated by someone who is 

prepared to throw balls recklessly at other players, 

and do not feel it is appropriate for him to play against 

us in the future. In my view this is a disciplinary mat-

ter that needs to be consider by MSL executive.” 

In accordance with section 5.5.2 of the Captain’s 

Handbook, statements were requested from the Plate 

and Field umpires, and the players involved. 

Official announcement 

Changed pitch allocations at Parrswood 
Some pitch allocations for games at Parrs-

wood have had to be changed: Pitch 5 will be 

used for rookie training for the foreseeable 

future, so games scheduled for that pitch have 

been moved to another pitch, starting with 

this week’s  game between Outlaws II and 

Mavericks II. There are also be some knock-on 

effects, as the Fixtures Secretary has had to 

adjust other allocations to make sure teams 

get a more or less equal assignment to each of 

the pitches, and generally do not play on the 

same pitch in consecutive weeks. The games 

affected are as follows: 

10 May   Outlaws II @ Mavericks II .......2 

17 May   Tigers @ Colt 45s .....................3 

24 May   Bats @ Mavericks II ................1 

24 May   Enforcers @ Moorkats ............2 

24 May   Outlaws II @ Rebels ................3 

24 May   Hackers @ Camels II  .............. 4 

31 May   Mavericks II @ Rebels  ............ 6 

7 June   Tigers @ Barflies  ..................... 9 

14 June   Enforcers @ Mavericks II  ....... 7 

21 June   Tigers @ Falcons  ..................... 8 

21 June   Hurricanes @ Phoenix  ............ 6 

28 June   Bats @ Pirates  ......................... 7 

28 June   Rebels @ Enforcers  ................. 8 

28 June   Mavericks II @ Moorkats  ....... 9 

5 July   Rippers @ Tigers  ..................... 1 

12 July   Freeze @ Phoenix  .................... 2 

19 July   Moorkats @ Hackers  .............. 3 

26 July   Hurricanes @ Drizzle ............... 4 

2 August   Rebels @ Mavericks II  ............ 4 

2 August   Enforcers @ Camels II ............. 3 

9 August   Outlaws II @ Enforcers  .......... 6 

16 August   Falcons @ Barflies ...................  7 

23 August   Hackers @ Rebels  ...................  8 
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The mysterious death of the 1&1 count 

ter the reasons were similar. 

While you don’t have quite the 

same time constraints as in 

league play, a lot of Tuesday 

night games played by teams 

with weak pitchers and mainly 

inexperienced players were also 

taking forever to complete, and 

bringing in the 1&1 count made 

everything move faster. 

That begs the question, if it’s so 

good why has it disappeared? 

Using the 1&1 count was never 

universally popular, partly be-

cause when you play 1&1  you 

are not playing the rules as writ-

ten in the rule book and also 

because people who were used 

to using an 0&0 count in their 

league games sometimes strug-

gled when having to adapt to a 

1&1 count at tournaments.  

Originally though the increased 

speed of games with a 1&1 

count was seen to 

more than com-

pensate for 

these problems. 

What changed, in 

my opinion, was 

that playing stan-

dards went up no-

ticeably, especially at 

the top end of the sport. 

With players who generally 

know what they are doing and 

how the game works, better 

pitchers and better fielding 

games at the comp level are just 

generally a lot faster than they 

were 20 years ago. If you can 

play six or seven innings in your 

50-minute slot with an 0&0 

count you don’t need to play 

1&1. A start count of 1&1 started 

to disappear in the higher grade 

tournaments, and once that 

change began to happen it de-

veloped a momentum of 

its own and 1&1 has now 

almost completely dis-

appeared. 

I think this is unfortu-

nate. While playing 

standards have gone up 

at the top end there are still a lot 

of weaker inexperienced teams 

out there where most of the 

players don’t have a good feel 

for the game and the pitchers 

struggle to find the strike zone 

at times. When these teams play 

with an 0&0 count the pace of 

the game can be painfully slow. 

This isn’t good for anyone in-

volved. Players lose focus, make 

mistakes and things get slower 

and slower.  Bringing back the 

1&1 count at the lower end of the 

game would improve the pace of 

the game, give more confidence 

to pitchers, allow fielders to re-

main focused on the job in hand, 

encourage batters to go up to the 

plate with a positive attitude 

rather than standing there look-

ing for a walk and overall just 

make the game more enjoyable 

for everyone concerned. Bring 

back the 1&1 count – you know 

it makes sense ! 

A 
S we all know, nor-

mally three strikes are 

an out and four balls 

give you a walk. But 

for many years the vast majority of 

tournaments in this country used 

the 1&1 count, so effectively 2 

strikes = a strike out and 3 balls = 

a walk. In the past, in the Man-

chester league many Tuesday 

night games were also played with 

a 1&1 count. Over the past few 

years the 1&1 count has 

fallen out of favour in 

the UK and whilst 

there’s still the occa-

sional sighting it’s 

largely vanished from 

the scene. 

I think its disappearance is unfor-

tunate as it had (and has) many 

advantages. The main reason for 

using a 1&1 count is that the game 

moves faster, and so you get more 

innings played in a set amount of 

time. This has obvious advantages 

in tournaments where games are 

played to a time limit: with a 1&1 

count you have a 

much better 

chance of a 

game lasting 

the full seven 

innings or at 

least getting 

close to it, 

which means 

that you get 

something much 

more like a “real” 

game than the three 

or four innings that 

you might otherwise 

end up with. 

In the lower divisions in Manches-

by Dave Wareham 

Bringing back the 1&1 count at the lower 
end of the game would improve the pace of 
the game, give more confidence to pitchers, 
encourage batters to go up to the plate with 
a positive attitude and overall make the 

game more enjoyable  



Division 1 

Dodgers @ Mutineers (5, DD) Last meeting 8 May 

2013, Dodgers won 21-7  and have won 11 of their 13 meet-

ings. 

Greensox @ Camels (2, AG) Last meeting 22 May 2013, 

Greensox won 21-1 (4 inns), and have won all 12 of their 

meetings. 

Outlaws @ Lions (6, TLF) Last meeting 5 August 2015, 

Lions won 22-10 and lead 9½-5½ in all meetings. 

Thunder @ Mavericks (9, CE) Last meeting 26 August 

2015, Thunder won 19-9 (6 inns) but trail 6-9 in all meet-

ings. 

Division 2 

Mayhem @ Storm (4, BMcG) Only previous meeting 15 

May 2013, Mayhem won 25-3 (5 inns).  

Sharks @ Lightning (3, BA) First ever meeting. 

Speeders @ Bullfrogs (8, HS) Last meeting 15 July 

2015, Bullfrogs won 18-2 (4½ inns) to make it 4 out of 4. 

Meerkats rest  

Division 3 

Bats @ Outlaws II (8, ML) Last meeting 23 July 2014 

(Division 2), Outlaws won 20-8 to take a 6-4 lead overall. 

Hackers @ Moorkats (9, LA) Last meeting 4 August 

2015 (Division 4), Moorkats won 16-11 in a 4-inning dou-

ble-header game, gaining revenge for their defeat in the 

only previous meeting.  

Pirates @ Enforcers (7, MG) Last meeting 16 June 

2015, Enforcers won 21-6 (6 inns) and lead 8-4 in their 

12-game history. 

Rebels @ Camels II (6, PN) Last meeting 4 August 

2015, Rebels (as Mayhem II) won this second double-

header game 16-10 in 4 innings to inch ahead 4½-3½ 

overall. 

Mavericks II rest  

Division 4 

Barflies @ Phoenix (1, AR) Last meeting 18 August 

2015, Barflies won 20-17  to reduce the deficit to 1 in their 

11-game history. 

Falcons @ Hurricanes (4, TS) First ever meeting. 

Rippers @ Drizzle (2, JF/MR) First ever meeting. 

Tigers @ Colt 45s (3, IC) First ever meeting. However, 

Wildcats beat Colts 23-1 in their last meeting, on 18th Au-

gust last year. Note change of pitch allocation! 

Freeze rest  

Barflies  Hayley Jane-Sims Chris Smith 

Bats   Morag Dennett Alex Bates 

Bullfrogs Clare Heathcote Jonny Reuben 

Camels  Charlotte Green Colin McKie 

Camels II  Lynne Howells Chris Drayton 

Colt 45s  Ellie Swallow John Kaye 

Dodgers Amy Tanner David Dyson 

Drizzle  Zoe Rigley (STO) Dean Phillips 

Enforcers  Jo Griffin Adrian Holmes 

Falcons Rebecca Cantrill Tom Cartwright 

Freeze   Emma Ashby Paul Wolstenholme 

Greensox Vicky O’Farrel Pabs 

Hackers Rachel Gregory Ian Mills 

Hurricanes  Robyn Clancy Mario Escobado 

Lightning Becci Wadeson Richard Sarver 

Lions  Sam Steele Jade Shaw 

Mavericks Tanya Basu Wendell  Jones 

Mavericks II Nicola Brown Ian Yates 

Mayhem Jenna Mullins Lewis LeFevre 

Meerkats Julie Lott Mark Heyward 

Moorkats        Cath Whitehead Ian Blease 

Mutineers Maz Yung Duncan Jones 

Outlaws  Nancy Bennett Rolf Herbert  (OU2) 

Rippers  Janette Rayton Ed Woodcock 

Sharks   Sharon Algar Dave MB 

Storm   Alexis Martinez Nathan Barratt 

Thunder  Benkei Johnson Emma Carruthers 

Tigers   Tereza Kokacinska Steve Aguirre  

Names appear here exactly as written on the scoresheet 

Next week’s games Last week’s MVPs 
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Birthdays 
Monday   Zac Rayson (Speeders) 

Thursday Steve Kellett (Bullfrogs) 

Saturday Chris Braddick (Moorkats), An-

thony Henderson (Rippers), 

Krista Williams (Bats) 

Mavericks II 1 0 0 0 8 3 2 14 
Camels II 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 6 
Umpire Tony Stonard, Pitch 7 
HR: MV2 Chris Gresty 
 

Rebels  20 
Pirates  0 
Forfeit 
 

Division 4 

Barflies 0 6 2 0 1 6 0 15 
Hurricanes 0 5 0 4 2 2 0 13 
Umpire Jeremy Fothergill, Pitch 1 
HR: HUR Dan Lord 
 

Falcons 0 0 1 0 0 1 
Drizzle 3 3 3 3 4 16 
RAR; Umpire Adam Roberts, Pitch 3 
 

Freeze 1 0 2 1 0 0 1 5 
Colt 45s 3 0 3 1 1 8 x 16 
Umpire Derek Jones, Pitch 4 
HRs: COL John Kaye 2, Phil Cosgrove 
 

Tigers 0 9 1 0 3 4 17 
Rippers 6 0 5 2 0 2 15 
Bad light; Umpire Michael Lott, Pitch 2 
HRs: TIG Steve Aguirre (GS); RIP Chris 
Grady, Scott Barton, Ed Woodcock 
(GS) 

(Continued from page 10) 

Division 1 – Male 

1 – Joe Grantham 

(MUT), Danny Gunn 

(GRX), Ali Hallsworth 

(MUT), Duncan Jones 

(MUT) 

Division 2 – Fe-

male 

1 – Alexa Martinez 

(STO)  

Division 2 – Male 

2 – Paul Colton 

(SHA) 

1 – Paul Finney (LIG), 

Mark Heyward 

(MKT), Mike Lott (MKT), Dave 

Martin Boaz (SHA), Graham Nixon 

(SHA), Richard Sarver (LIG, GS) 

Division 3 – Female 

1 – Jo Griffin (ENF) 

Division 3 – Male 

4 – Adrian Holmes (ENF) (pictured) 

1 – Aleck Aspinall (MK2), Andrew 

Gardner (MV2), Chris Gresty 

(MV2), Ian Mills (HAC), James 

Home runs 

Ridgway (PIR) 

Division 4 – Male 

3 – Phil Cosgrove (COL) 

2 – Mario Escobado (HUR), 

John Kaye (COL), Dan Lord 

(HUR) 

1 – Steve Aguirre (TIG, GS), 

Scott Barton (RIP), Chris Grady 

(RIP), Dave Warren (RIP), Ed 

Woodcock (RIP, GS) 

Transfer 

Colin McKie  Camels II to Camels, 4 May 

... At Firstball, one (yes one) half of a pair of 

cleats. Simon ‘Student’ Hepburn, pictured left , 

with the item in question, has now passed this 

on to Jeremy Fothergill. If this is yours, or you 

know whose it is, please contact Jeremy. There 

is a decent collection of lost softball gear in the 

container at Parrswood, which we may well fea-

ture in a future edition of Bases Loaded. 

Lost and found 



 P W T L F RS RC Pct GB 

Division 3 

▲Mavericks II 2 2 0 0 0 32 17 1.000 – 

►Enforcers 2 2 0 0 0 40 18 1.000 – 

▼Bats 2 2 0 0 0 32 18 1.000 – 

▲Rebels 2 1 0 1 0 30 21 .500 1 

▼Camels II 2 1 0 1 0 20 26 .500 1 

►Outlaws II 1 0 0 1 0 12 14 .000 1½ 

▼Hackers 1 0 0 1 0 8 19 .000 1½ 

▼Moorkats 2 0 0 2 0 22 32 .000 2 

▼Pirates 2 0 0 1 1 7 38 .000 2⅓ 

Division 4 

▲Phoenix 1 1 0 0 0 17 13 1.000 – 

▲Drizzle 2 1 1 0 0 27 12 .750 – 

▲Tigers 2 1 1 0 0 28 26 .750 – 

▼Hurricanes 2 1 0 1 0 29 16 .500 ½ 

▲Colt 45s 2 1 0 1 0 29 22 .500 ½ 

▼Rippers 2 1 0 1 0 38 30 .500 ½ 

▲Barflies 2 1 0 1 0 28 36 .500 ½ 

▼Falcons 1 0 0 1 0 1 16 .000 1 

▼Freeze 2 0 0 2 0 6 32 .000 1½ 

Division 1 

Mavericks 1 1 0 0 0 28 4 1.000 – 

Lions 1 1 0 0 0 8 5 1.000 – 

Outlaws 1 1 0 0 0 20 9 1.000 – 

Greensox  1 1 0 0 0 16 15 1.000 – 

Thunder 1 0 0 1 0 5 8 .000 1 

Dodgers 1 0 0 1 0 15 16 .000 1 

Mutineers 1 0 0 1 0 9 20 .000 1 

Camels 1 0 0 1 0 4 28 .000 1 

Division 2 

Meerkats 1 1 0 0 0 12 8 1.000 – 

Bullfrogs 1 1 0 0 0 23 9 1.000 – 

Lightning 1 1 0 0 0 14 9 1.000 – 

Speeders 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  ½ 

Storm 1 0 0 1 0 8 12 .000 1 

Mayhem 1 0 0 1 0 9 14 .000 1 

Sharks 1 0 0 1 0 9 23 .000 1 

Results and standings - Week 2, 3/4 May 
Division 1 

Dodgers 0 3 2 8 0 0 2 15 
Greensox 3 6 3 0 3 0 1 16 
Umpire Baljit Ahluwalia, Pitch 2 
HR: GRX Danny Gunn 
 

Lions 1 0 1 1 4 1 0 8 
Thunder 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 5 
Umpire Al Green, Pitch 4 
 

Mavericks 4 7 14 3 28 
Camels 0 2  2  0 4 
RAR, Umpire Harry Somers, Pitch 
3 
 

Mutineers 0 0 4 3 2 0 0 9 
Outlaws 6 5 1 7 0 1 x 20 
Umpire Charlie Everitt, Pitch 9 
HRs: MUT Ali Hallsworth, Joe 
Grantham, Duncan Jones 
 

Division 2 

Bullfrogs 2 6 3 7 3 1 1 23 
Sharks 2 1 1 1 3 0 1 9 
Pitch 8 
HRs: SHA Dave Martin Boaz, Paul 
Colton 2, Graham Nixon 
 

Lightning 1 0 1 0 2 2 8 14 
Mayhem 0 3 3 0 0 3 0 9 
Umpire Mike davies, Pitch 6 
HRs: LIG Richard Sarver (GS), 
Paul Finney 
 

Meerkats 2 3 1 0 0 1 5 12 
Storm 1 2 0 1 1 2 1 8 
Umpire Tony La Fave, Pitch 5; 
home team batted first 
HRs: STO Alexa Martinez; MKT 
Mike Lott, Mike Heyward 
 

Division 3 

Bats 1 1 0 1 1 4 2 4 14 
Moorkats 0 0 0 1 4 4 1 1 11 
Umpire Mike Goff, Pitch 6 
HR: MK2 Aleck Aspinall 
 

Hackers 0 2 1 0 3 2 0 8 
Enforcers 5 2 2 1 6 3 x 19 
Umpire Pete Nightingale, Pitch 9 
HRs: HAC Ian Mills; ENF Adrian 
Holmes 3 
 

 

(Continued on page 9) 


